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vironments encourage the most effective learning of which
the child is capable. A child grows mentally as his environ-
ment makes demands upon him. The most important fac-
tors in the environment of children from two to six years
of age are the play materials and equipment, the companion-
ship, the tasks, and the instruction and guidance.
Play Materials and Equipment. — Toys, play materials,
apparatus, space, and freedom help preschool children to
acquire muscular control, methods of solving problems, and
technics of making social contacts. Play materials are so
important because they guide children's activities and, if
carefully chosen, lead to progressive development in atten-
tion span and skill. Clay, crayons, painting materials,
blocks, scissors, and puzzles evoke interest and creative re-
sponses, Wagons, dishes, dolls, doll furniture, and hollow
blocks encourage co-operative play because they are more
interesting when several children use them.
Children's toy preferences have been studied by observ-
ing children at play. Although the preschool child's choice
of toys is influenced by the specific object and the particular
situation, certain types of play material are usually popular.
Blocks, clay, and dolls with their equipment appeal to the
entire age range of the nursery school.2 Three-year-olds
enjoy wagons more than do two-year-olds, and are interested
in scooters and tricycles. Only the more mature of the nur-
sery school group found crayons fascinating. The younger
children like play material involving more vigorous
activity.
Under other conditions a combination of several play ma-
terials had the greatest "holding power" for six children
between two and three and a half years of age.3 The aver-
age interest span, however, was only eighty-one seconds.
These children preferred play materials in the following
order: clay and crayons; pictures, blocks, and books; house-
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